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Refreshment Package FAQ’s: 
1. Q-I don’t drink and would like the refreshment package but my friend/spouse/partner does 
want the deluxe alcohol package? What can I do?  
A: You can call Royal Caribbean and explain that you don’t drink and they will allow you to 
purchase one deluxe package and one refreshment. This must be done on the phone (cannot be 
done online). 
 
2. Q- If I buy the refreshment package, do I have to purchase for my kids or anyone else in the 
cabin? 
A- No, unlike the deluxe beverage package, you do not have to purchase for everyone in the 
room. You can just buy one or pick and choose which in your party want it!  
 
3. Q: Can my refreshment package be shared? 
A: No, please note that officially there is no sharing permitted with any drink package, because 
1-they may change the policy and require everyone to buy the refreshment if they notice many 
people are sharing, and 2- In the terms and conditions, they do reserve the right to take your 
package away with no refund and then you will be charged twice for both the package and any 
of the drinks you have gotten with the package. It is best just to be honest anyway and either 
buy a package or pay a la carte! 
 
4 Q- How many drinks will I need to have to make the refreshment package worth it? How much 
are the drinks individually?  
A: Please see the cost comparison handout for the costs of different types of drinks and 
examples of paying a la carte vs getting the package at different prices in the pinned posts. But 
basically, assuming a price of 27.99, its 4 Mocktails a day or 3 Mocktails and 2 bottled waters to 
break even on the daily cost of the package. Not hard to do at all, when on vacation! Remember 
your package is unlimited! 
 
5.  How much money will I save when buying the refreshment package? 
A- Depends on the price you booked the package, anywhere from 100-200 dollars per person 
on average, could be more depending on how much you drink! Please see the price comparison 
handout for examples. 
 
6. My cruise isn’t for another 8 months but I notice my package is on sale? Should I buy now or 
wait until later? 
Don’t wait! You should buy when it’s on a sale! Even if it’s not as low as you hope it will be! Even 
at a sale price of 26.99-27.99 you can make it worth it and easily even save hundreds of dollars! 
The reason why you should buy it now, is that way you lock that price in because the price could 
go up. By buying now, you protect yourself from price increases, and if the price does drop, you 
can cancel and repurchase for no penalty! 
 
7. Is Non-Alcoholic Beer included with the refreshment package? 
Unfortunately not, it is not included with the refreshment package. While it is listed as 
nonalcoholic, NA Beer does have trace amounts of alcohol and is still considered a beer so it is 
therefore not included, it is included in the deluxe package. 
 
8. Is starbucks included with my refreshment package? 
No, the branded Starbucks kiosks is not included but specialty coffee at Café Promenade and 
Café Lattetudes is! At Café Promenade/Café Lattetudes they serve coffee drinks with starbucks 

coffee beans, starbucks style drinks and even serve them in a starbucks cup, but it is not the full 

starbucks menu. Still plenty of delicious coffee options to enjoy with your package! 

 



Refreshment Package Price Comparison Guide- Should I buy a la carte or buy the 
package? 

Updated for 2023 and 2024 Cruise Planner Pricing  
All prices are USD. Refreshment Package Pricing are subject to change and these are just examples. 

 
For 2023 Cruises, the onboard or base price is 36 dollars a day (42.48 after gratuity). 
For 2024 Cruises, the onboard or base price is 38 dollars a day, (44.84 after gratuity). 
It is important to know the onboard or base price because it will affect your sale price for your 
sailing. 
Important Tip: It is always a good idea to buy a package as early as possible at a price you are 
comfortable with since you never know when royal will increase the base price.  
You can always cancel and repurchase if the price drops later in a future sale but by booking the 
package you lock in that price and protect from a price increase.  
It is always cheaper to buy the refreshment package before the cruise but it’s best to buy during a 
cruise planner sale even if it’s not the sale price you wished for. 
Sale price refers to the package price during a cruise planner sale (this year it has typically been 
20% off onboard price) when on sale. 
Regular Price refers to regular pre-cruise pricing (10 % off onboard price) when there is no 
cruise planner sale. 
 
Example 1: 2023 Cruises Sale Price: 27.99 a day (base of 36) 
-33.03 a day with gratuity  
-Total including gratuity for a 7 night cruise- 231.20 per person 
Example 2: 2023 Cruises Regular Price: 31.99 a day (base of 36) 
-37.75 a day with gratuity  
-Total including gratuity for 7 night cruise- 264.23 per person 
Example 3: 2024 Cruises Sale Price:29.99 a day (base of 38) 
-35.39 a day after gratuity  
-Total including gratuity for a 7 night cruise- 247.72 per person 
Example 4: 2024 Cruises Regular Price- 33.99 a day (base of 38) 
40.11 a day after gratuity  
Total including gratuity for a 7 night cruise- 280.76 per person 
 
An example of buying drinks a la carte for each day: 
-1 Morning speciality coffee- 4.50 plus 18% grats-5.31 
-3 Mocktails-7 dollars each plus 18% gratuity, 
8.26*3= 24.78 
-2 glasses of soda-3.50 each plus 18% gratuity=8.12 
-4 bottled waters-3 dollars each plus 18% grats=14.16 

Total cost for the day including gratuity with no package - 52.37  
Total cost for 7 night cruise buying drinks a la carte with no package- 366.57 
Savings with the Refreshment Package: 

1. Total savings based on 27.99 a day pricing- 135.39 
2. Total savings based on 29.99 a day pricing- 118.87 
3. Total savings based on 31.99 a day pricing- 102.38 
4. Total savings based on 33.99 a day pricing- 85.83 

These savings are per person so depending on the price you bought you have the potential to save at 
least 171-402 dollars per couple depending on the price you bought it at (assuming you drank the 
number of drinks daily in the example above). 
This is just a relatively light drinking example so you could drink way more, try other drinks to 
see if you like them and save hundreds more vs paying a la carte! 
 



 



 



 





Coffee Tips/Café Promenade Sample Menu 

 

Figure 1: 11/22 Cafe Promenade Menu on Wonder of the Seas (Prices subject to change) 

 

Figure 2: Graphic from PG Cruiser showing what coffee is included vs not included with refreshment package 



Vitality Café Menu (Oasis Class Ships Only) and Bottled/Canned Drinks 

 

Figure 3 Vitality Spa Cafe Menu on Oasis of the Seas 

 

Figure 4 These bottled/canned drinks are included with RP at vitality cafe as well at cafe promenade and bars around the ship. 

 



Drink Collages! 

 



 

 

 



 

 



 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 



 



 


